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alpha mu rho
Five Ways to Fight Isolation with a Disability

by Tasha Shankle

 Try to find a local community support group close to you.

Though they may not meet in person you can still benefit from

these groups and help stave off the feeling of being isolated.

You could also find some helpful blogs on the internet that

offer good advice.

 If you are feeling lonely or overwhelmed do not be afraid to

ask for help. Contact your friends, family, caregiver, or doctor

and tell them your needs. There are there to help you and want

to make sure that you have everything you need.

 You can also consider counseling through online means if you

are unable to leave your home. They can help you to cope with

these difficult times and help you to navigate through them.

 Find a hobby that you are interested in. Keeping your mind

busy can help fight off loneliness. This could be a good time to

finally organize that closet you have been putting off or

perhaps that yard project you have been thinking about doing

maybe even paint a masterpiece.

 Finally, the most important thing is to not forget self-care.

Take time to yourself when you need it. Understand that you

are not alone, and many others out there are facing the same

challenges you are. Reach out to them and connect through

online means and know that you are not alone in this fight.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Since the beginning of the COVID 19 pandemic, many have
suffered or experienced some form of depression or anxiety from
the absence of socialization. Many have struggled to adjust to the
lack of our basic need to be in the company of others. However,

when it comes to those with disabilities isolation can be harder to
cope with. Below are five things that someone with a disability can

do to help fight isolation.



 Wilson Community College Alpha Nu Tau Chapter started a new
initiative this fall called Club Exploration.  After speaking with
administration, it was decided that more students on campus

should know about the clubs on our campus and the benefits of
participating in various activities.  Mary Vick, a PTK member, took

on the inititiative and reached out to all club advisors about
meeting twice each semester to share their club’s ideas and

requirements.  The Technical Honor Society, Music and Performing
Arts Club, SGA, PTK, and I.M.A.G.E. (a male mentoring club) were all

invited to inform.  The 9am event had several students and other
administrators to attend, but an even bigger response to this event

is expected in the meeting that’s planned later this semester at
6pm.  Students had an opportunity to ask questions to all club

advisors that they wanted to speak with before the meeting ended.  
There were also students that followed up with PTK advisor,

Angela Grantham, if they missed the meeting all together to find
out more.  During the presentation and afterwards, she shared a

flier with all club advisors and their contact information with those
that were interested.  

 We hope to continue this
tradition of Club Exploration in

semesters to come.  It’s
refreshing to see students

become involved on campus
and make a difference there and

in the community.  The
leadership skills, collaboration

with others, networking, and
community service are all things

that allow all students
wonderful growth.
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alpha omega alumni

Your Alpha Omega Carolinas Region Alumni
Association are proud to announce that it is

Scholarship time! We have been hard at work behind
the scenes to make it happen and it is finally done.

The Joan Keller Servant Leadership Scholarship and
the “Papa” John Fellowship Scholarship are now

available!

Check out the Scholarship Information section on the
Your Region tab on our Regional page,

https://carolinas-region.ptk.org/YourRegion.aspx for
the forms.

SCHOLARSHIP ANNOUNCEMENTS HAVE GONE DIGITAL!

Packages are due
November 11th at

11:59PM!

We can hardly wait to read these submissions and award some amazing
and deserving members of the Carolinas Region!

Nothing could be finer than the
Lip Sync Battle in the

Carolinas!
Mark your calendars for Thursday,

October 29!



Do you miss being able to buy some Carolinas
Swag? Well, here is your opportunity!

All proceeds raised go towards funding our
scholarships and supporting the region.

 We have our cool regional pins and a couple of
options for some great lanyards as well. We’ll be

able to add more of your favorite items soon. Take
a look at the following link, https://carolinas-

region.ptk.org/RegionalStore.aspx and help to
support our amazing region!!!

Don’t forget to use Amazon Smile for all of your online
shopping! Your shopping can make a difference.

Amazon donates a portion of your purchases to Phi
Theta Kappa when you shop at

smile.amazon.com/ch/64-0938105! It is easy to set
up and all the money collected goes back to the

regional scholarships!

alpha omega alumni

Have you seen our Merchandise Mart?!?!

Stay up to date with all of the newest Alumni News!
Contact our fabulous Advisor Team at

alphaomegaptk2001@gmail.com to make
sure your information is up to date to receive

our email correspondences. 

Follow us on Facebook at Alpha Omega
Carolinas Region Alumni Association

(https://www.facebook.com/groups/Alpha
OmegaCarolinasRegionAlumniAssn)

https://carolinas-region.ptk.org/RegionalStore.aspx
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/64-0938105


 In the end of July, Edgecombe Community College sponsored a drive-through
food distribution drive. On Monday, July 27, the event was held on the Tarboro

campus, and the event was held on the Rocky Mount campus on Tuesday, July
28.  Each day the food was available for pick-up from 11 AM to 1 PM.

The food came mostly from local growers, including Golden Organic Farms and
the Conetoe Family Life Center.  The activity supported local small businesses, as

well as assisting needy people in our student body and the community.  

Distributed boxes weighed anywhere from the five to twenty pounds, and these
boxes included such produce as potatoes, onions, cabbage, collards, tomatoes,

zucchini, apples, and plums.

A total of 250 boxes were handed out.  They went to eligible students,
faculty, staff, and graduates of the college.  After the event, many of the

remaining boxes went to the Bassett Center of the United Community
Ministries, a homeless shelter in Rocky Mount, North Carolina.
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FOOD DISTRIBUTION DRIVE AT EDGECOMBE COMMUNITY COLLEGE



On September 4, 2020, the Alpha Xi Tau Chapter at Surry
Community College delivered 89 lbs. of food to Yokefellows, a
local organization in Mount Airy, NC providing assistance to the

homeless and to those suffering from food insecurities. When
our chapter heard about this year’s Regional Service Project to
help feed the homeless, members immediately proposed we

support Yokefellows. One of our officers was homeless for a
time as a child, and Yokefellows provided her and her family

with food and clothing until they could get back on their feet. It
was time to give back and help others. 

Our chapter also helped to restock our college’s Little Free
Pantry, which provides food and supplies to anyone on campus
or in the community needing assistance. The Little Free Pantry
is a cabinet placed outside, in an accessible but discreet place.

It contains pre-packaged meals, canned goods, diapers,
hygiene products, face masks, and other donated items.

Students, faculty, staff, and community members are welcome
to take what they need from the pantry. Most take only what

they need and donate what they can so others can be helped.
The Little Free Pantry is a college ministry started by our

chapter’s former advisor, Kennette Thomas who has since
become a fully ordained minister specializing in service

projects.

Our chapter is always taking monetary donations to help keep
the Foster Kids Food Pantry stocked with kid-friendly foods at

the local Department of Social Services. Contact our advisor, Dr.
Kathleen D. Fowler for more information.
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K A P P A N S
C A R E !



This year, our lives have
changed in ways that no

one was prepared for. The
sudden urgency for the

stay-at-home movement
left most people confined
to the walls of their homes.

This confinement, no
matter how familiar it

becomes, brings with it a
sort of melancholy that

comes from lack of social
involvement, inability to
see different things and

people each day, etc. The
mind seeks almost any

way that it can to remedy
these troubled emotions as
the world seemingly falls

around us during this time. 

One such remedy the
Alpha Xi Tau chapter has
committed to is starting

outdoor gardens. Gardens,
as well as nature in general,
seemingly always provide
us with a sense of comfort
in difficult times. We find

comfort in nature because it
always finds a way to work.

Even in the middle of a
global pandemic, a seed

still finds a way to sprout; a
flower finds a way to bloom.
Incredible works of art, such
as the ones captured by our

fellow Kappans, are still
produced regardless of our

problems. 

Perhaps the most
comforting thing that
nature offers us is a

reminder of time’s signature
forward direction. During

the many days of staying at
home, it seems as if we are
stuck in an endless loop in

time. The growth and
blooms of flora, however,
give us an elegant rebuttal

to this argument. It is,
therefore, a worthwhile
endeavor to nurture a
garden to life, not only

during global pandemics,
but through any difficult

period in one’s life. 
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The above photos feature at-home gardening projects started by
members of our region. 
More photos of member gardens can be later in the newsletter.

A l p h a  X i  T a u
B l o s s o m s



beta nu upsilon

Our Chapter, Beta Nu Upsilon, strives for excellence in
everything we do. Located in Winterville, North Carolina,

southern hospitality is a big part of what makes us special. 

The recent pandemic has presented unique challenges for all of
us; however, we believe we are equipped to handle them. Our

President, Somer Scott, leads us through these difficult times as
we work on a different type of service project. 

Our Honors in Action Project is a virtual talent show to bring us
together and show the school's remarkable abilities. This event is

for the entire school, yet no one needs to leave their home. 

Vice Presidents of Scholarship, Rebecca Brown; Service, Malik
Sutton; and Leadership, Holt Teague contribute to the chapter,

and together we look forward to a brighter future.



Growing with
Phi Theta
Kappa!

Keeping in touch with Theme 2 of this year's HiA, we challenged members of the
Carolinas Region to get back to their "roots" and start at-home gardens! In doing so,

members (and their respective plants!) are able to "reap" the benefits of getting
outside and soaking up some sun!




